TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
noticed Popocatepetl at all, it was as a long word, a silly word,
difficult to spell and pronounce. Yet later on:
I walked in a great golden dream
To and firo from school—
Shining Popocatepetl
The dusty streets did rule
and "Shining Popocatepetl", transformed to a flower with shining
petals, was lovely ever after. Over and over again W. J. Turna
reveals this gift of dabbling colour into words on his page, or it
converse of draining colour away:
I saw a frieze in whitest marble drawn
Of boys who sought for shells along the shore,
Their white feet shedding pallor in the sea,
The shallow sea» the spring-time sea of green
That faindy creamed against the cold, smooth pebbles.
And for a three-word sequence, staleness can be refreshed on
grey stuffy midsummer night, simply by sight of the page wit
Oberon's:
"Turns into yellow gold its salt green streams".
When you join "flying" to any plain word, you can at on<
feel the wind rush through your hair;  as a trick it is almost tc
easy.    "The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapeze"—\
soars out of sight, and on a sudden comes swooping down agai
*'Flying buttresses"—Architecturally it was years  before exa
information as to what they meant slew my hazy but glorioi
notion that somewhere in die wide world was a cathedral th
spread its wings and flew.   And "Flying Scotsman";  luckily
realized from die first that this was a train and not a MacGrego
a powerful express storming from King's Cross to the North .
Tfll finally I myself went with the Flying Scotsman, and glamo
still did not fade and has never faded; nor was it rivalled by t
Blue Train, the Orient Express, the Golden Arrow, the Roi
Express, the Hiawatha, the Twentieth Century, the Chief, nor a
of these thunderbolt personalities.    Fairy-tale brought us t
Flying Trunk; but it was no fairy-tale that brought us the Flyi
Fortresses; though the first few times of seeing this strange alliar
of two opposite associations, wild geese beating across the sky a
gun-mounted impregnability, gave us less the feeling of the gr
realism of war than a childish delight that here again was mag
and magic was on our side.
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